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"Business Booster" Whites
s Parade a Booster 5-Year Plan for a Mentally Defective to Offset Vote

ATLANTA, Ga.--That Georgl~. in At Ebenezer Wesleyan Church,

no way has accepted thB Lincoln leg-
ends in which the North profoundly
believes was reiterated the other day
when a bill was introduced in the
Georgia Legislature to make Lin-
coln’s birthday a legal holiday, The
measure met with a storm of protest
by members of the United Daughters
of the Confederacy and other organ-
izations. The birthday celebration
would fall on the date of Georgia
Day and the bill not only was con-
sidered in poor taste but a definite
affront to the traditions of the
South.

Outside the border States of Ken-
tucky and Tennessee, Lincoln’s birth-
day is not observed as a holiday be-
low the Mason and Dixon line, and
scores of leading citizens throughout
Georgia uttered expressions of indig-
nation that Representative T. W.
Mattox should have introduced such
a bill.

One of the most forceful objec-
tions to the measure was made by
Mrs. A. McD. Wilson, president gen-
eral of the Southern Confederate

Negro Bnsiness Men Wake Up to
Fact Tll~t They Must Blow

Their Own Horns

It is not an unusual thing to wit-
ness a parade in Harlem. Each week
sees several of them. The Elks, Odd-
fellows, Masons, Garveyltes, all of
them have given Harlem the thrill
of marching black regiments, to the
tune of soulful music.

But never before have the Negro
business men of Harlem staged such
a demonstration as was witnessed
Labor Day. The parade marks the
first milestone on the fight for "Big-J
ger, Better Business" started io Jan-
uary by the Harlem Business Men’s
Club, of which David Doles is the
president.

As president of the largest Negro-
!owned organization in Harlem, the
! Belstrat Laundry Co., Inc., Mr.
i Doles was in an unusual position to
realize the value of cooperation with-
in our group. The growth o~ the
Club after the purposes became
known, has been so rapid, that prac-

Memorial Association, who asserted ticalIy every progressive Negro-

she "considered that Lincoln was a owned enterprise in Harlem is now

foe to the South and no loyal Georg- represented and had either a deeo-

inn or son of the South who reveres rated car or a float in the parade.

the memory of His heroic father and The Harlem Housewives League,

no less heroic mother could dare af- led by Mrs. Lucillc Randolph, presi-
front the constituency with such a dent, followed John C. Smith’s 23
record." Mrs. Wilson added: "Stuffer-

ins such as theirs was not endured
that he who caused the suffering be
made the object of public celebra-
tion."

Renresentative Mattox has agreed
not t’o push the measure.

Get Mad, Cry a Little,
To Clean "Up Crimes

Brigadier General Smedley D. But-
Ier said in part during an anti-gang-
ster meeting held last week at the

i Central Park:--
"There has been entirely too much

applause and too little weeping in
this audience. You will never get
anywhere until you get mad and stay
maci.

"A police force is just as good as
the public officials who boss them, and

At a "Mass" meeting held on Fri- way, to what might be safely termed
day night, September 4th; at the a Re-union or Social gathering. Sev-

eral well rendered vocal sol~s were
Headquarters of the llth Assembly enjoyed by the audience, which were
IMstriet Democratic Club, 1072 Ful- given between speeches¯
ton street; great enthusiasm was Speakers:--Thomas W. Johnson
manifested, in sponsoring the nomin- llth A. D.; Judge George M. Curtis,
ation of Magistrate Curtis for the Mrs. Elizabeth Kimbough, co-leader;

Supreme Court Bench¯ William E. Lueas, llth A.D.; Elmer

Not only did those present, who E. Baker, Headquarters; William A.
had not already attached their signs- Sellers, 5th A.D.; Milton E. Kelly,
tures to the Judge’s petition now in 17th A.D.; William Stember, 21st
circulation, have an opportunity to A.D.; Counselor L. S. Flagg, 17th

do co, but the presence and speechesA.D.; Chief Wesley L. Young, Ex.

of several in City, State and Nation- Mem. (Dem. County Leader).
Immediately following the speechal politics brought forth pledges from

many, to work in the interest of of Judge Curtis, Chief Young, called
Judge Curtis’ elevation to the higher for the reading of a resolution, which
Court, from now to the close of the had been previously adopted by the
Cempalgn, should he be successful in County Organization, petitioning the
securing the nomination. Kings County Democratic Executive

The remarkable feature of this Committee, to give the name of
gathering was, that it was not ar- Judge Curtis for a place on the bal-
ranged by, nor for, Democrats or Re- lot, for the coming election, such
publlcans, but by the Colored voters favorable consideration as his (30)
of the Second Judicial District of the years of legal and judicial experience,
State of New York, which embraces will warrant, because of the fact,
the Counties of Kings, Queens, leas- that his career is far removed from
sau and Suffolk. After the t~sual stain and criticism. Resolution was
formalities attending such assem- read by Chas. A. Johnson, General
blages, the political phase of the Secretary of the County Organiza-
meeting was entirely lost, glving tlon, who presided at the meeting.

Ask Hoover for Jobs Judge Cobb Heads
On Boulder Dam Bicentennial Group

WASHINGTON.--President Hoover Washington--(CNS)--Judge James

has been asked to take a hand in the A. Cobb, of the Municipal Court here,
employment situation that has caused has been asked to head a national
so much comment in the section of group of colored citizens to aid in
Boulder City where workers are be-
ing recruited to construct the Bould- making plans for Negro participa-
er dam. lion in the George Washington Bi-

The resident referred a letter he centennial celebration to be held hereP ~s ar I in 1932 it was announced last week.received from Congressman U c
~-Priest in connection with the mat Colored residents from all parts of" . rlo~:[ the United States will be asked to
ter, to the secretary of the inte , . . ¯ .

who replied through Acting Commie-]Pa;:c:Ph:~£’:=:~t=:~’announced
stoner P. W. Dent......... I that the Bicentennial Commission

Tnere has eeen consiaeraele mS-lhas accepted the song of Wellington
eussion regarding the employment of Adams, local composer, entitled "Let
workem, it being said that discrim- dora’s Music Ring" to be sung on
ination is being and has been prac- Frcedom’s Day, August 29, 1932.
ticed with respect to members of the Adams’ song won the first of the
Race. Wanamaker prizes for Negro europe-

The commissioner pointed out that sitions in 1927. He was music editor
the government has no jurisdiction of the National Baptist hymnbook in if the police of America are backed,
with respect to the employment sit- 1923. there will be no crime. They¯ give
uatinn except as to the following Other members of the committee their lives constantly for us.
specifications: named to aid Judge Cobb were: Dr. "There is no reason why you have

"Preference rights of ex-service J. Scott, Dr. John R. Haw-gangsters in New York except that
men and citizens of the United States. kins, Major Campbell Johnson, Col- of your public officials have be-
The contractor or sub-contractors onel West A. Hamilton, Mrs. Gabri- frayed their trust.
shall, so far as practicable, give pref- elle Pelham, G. David Houston, Gar- "A city can be cleaned in twenty-
Bronco at the time of employment, net C. Wilkinson, Mrs, Mary Church four hours, in twenty-four minutes,
first to qualified persons who have Terrell, Mrs. Robert G, McGuire, by the rule of government.
carved In the United States army, Miss Nannie Burroughs, Perry W.] "Stand by your police. Don’t hold

and marine corps during the Howard, R. W Bvbhks, William H. I
war with Germany, the war with Thomas, George A/Parker, Albert I. I them responsible.
Spain, or in the suppression of the Cassell, Kelly Miller, Dwight O. I "Hypocrisy is nothing at all but

form of moral cowardice and while
tnsurrectton in the Phtlllpinss, and Holmes, and Edward Long. I you put moral cowards into publicwho have been honorably discharged ~--~ office, you are going to have your
or separated therefrom or placed in Southern Paper I children shot.
the regular army or navy reserve,

Hot on De Priest ,,i suggest that you do this: To
and second, to qualified citizens of the make up your mind that you will go
United States. home, and if conditions do not ira-

The Memphis Commercial Appeal prove, that at the next election yin
Use a toothbrush regularly espe- goes into "conniption fits" about Con-

elally at night. ~ Oscar DePriest may have will put somebody else in office."Never mind what they tell you,
an opponent during his next congres- You are safe or you are not safe. If
sional election. It tries to make the certain gang cannot make you safe,
readers of the South believe that

Add Prestige there is a revolution here and all No- put another gang in."

To’Your Party-- gro voters are anti-DePriest. Just
because DePriest couldn’t change the Gandhi Deprecates Guard

USE THE BEAUTIFUL anti-Negro laws that Southern con-
gressmen put on the statues of the S, S. RAJPUTANA, --- Mahatma
constitution, somcNegroes are mak- Gandhi would rather not have detec-BRONZE ROOM ing a great hallo baloo and the Ap- tires watching over him day and

22"/ LENOX AVENUE peal ts using this opposition to mean night when he gets to London for
net. 121|t and IS2oS Sis. that DePriest has some real oppost- the Round Table Conference.

lion. Where the Appeal shows it "clo- "If anybody-- Communist, anar-
Now Open for Bookings foot" is when it makes objection chief or revolutionist--wants my poor

BRIDGE PARTIES, WED- to DePrleet because he allowed Mrs. life, he can have it," he said today.

nINGS, RECEPTIONS, DePrtest to attend a reception at the "It’s all I have to give for the cause

TEAS, RECITALS, CLUB White House. It further objects to of Indian independence. God is my

AFFAIRS, ETC. Mr. DePriest going to Southoru states only protector."

I, E. SIDNEY, Mgr.
telling Negroes about his rights.

Preacher Is Painter
NOTICETel. MO. 2-0568 unity Study Class Meets Every Sunday SOUTHEP~ PINES, 
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THE NEGRO WORLD PLATFORM
1. To Champion a Negro Nationhood hy Redemption of

Africa.
2. To Make the Negro Race.Consclous.

3. To Rreathe Ideals of Manhood and Womanhood Into
Every Negro.

4. To Advocate Racial Self.Determination.
5. To Make the Negro World.Conscious.
6. To Print All the News That Will Bc Interesting and ln-

stru,qive to the Negro.
7. To Instill Racial Self.Help.
8. To Inspire Racial Love and Self-Respect.

Fighting for Justice--Is That a
Race Issue?

E have heard cries that in fighting for the just principle of a pro-
Wportionate voice for the Negro in Harlem

share o{ patronage antl

"race issue" is raised. As far as The Negro IVodd is concerned, it is

not raising any race issue whatsoever. It simply demands justice for
the Negroes, not just for a few individtmls hut for the entire masses¯

In the present local l)rimary contests and espcclally in the ranks of
the Democrats, those Negro insurgents who are fighting the regular

organization leaders will be jnstifled ill their fight as long as the pres-

ent white leadership is nut gMng the Negro a square deal. What the
Negroes of I-Tarlem want is their just share of patronage whoever the

"red that till now nnder the existingleader is. If they have not reecl
white leadership are they to hc blamed for thin ~ ng that the present con-
ditions can only change when the Negrt) leadership will be estahlished?

There will be harmony and comraderie as soou as the white leaders

acknowledge the rights of tile Negroes, not only in principle but in

fact as well¯ The pressure put by tim Negro insurgents and The Negro
World is arousing the white leaders to recognize tile justice of the Ne-

groes’ demands. This awakening is maoifest iu the public pledges that
Mr. Andrew B. Keating of the Thlrtcenth A. D. anti Mr. Martin J.

Healy of the Nineteenth A. D. and now Ml’. Thomas F. Murray of the

Twenty-first A. D. have given through The N<qro IVorld.
Whoever wins in the primaries, one fact is certain--that the Negroes

must get their due henceforth. The Negro IVoHd will press the issue
to its logical end in this fight for the people of Harlem, and see that

everyone will get a fair deal.
The Negro Worhl carries frill news about the important primary

contests. Let our readers pick the men that will do most for them, and

we hope the best men will win.
Don’t fail to go to polls early on Tuesday, Sept. 15, between 3 p, m.

~nd 9 p. m. It is a doty yon owe to yourseh’cs.

Negro Insurance Companies
(Front the Chicago 13ce)

A RECENT REPORT, l)ublished in the Weekly Underwriter, na-

tional iosurance journal, and published in the issue of last week

in the Chicago Sunday Bee anti other colored newspapers, through the
courtesy of Mr. Harry 3I. Pace, a Chicago insurance man, releases in-
formation that is as e ~col raging as it is enlightening, and shoukl be em-

phasized. In this report, in which the. t’rudcntial and Metropolitan

insurance companies are listed as leaders of insurance companies that

write industrial policies, that have enjoyed increased husiness for the
first six months of the present year, there arc inchtded also among the
50 insurance companies of the United States FIVE NEGRO INSUR-

ANCE COMPANIES that likewise have increased their business, some
of them as high as ten per cent increases. F.arlier in the 3’ear the gen-

eral officers of the National Association of Negro Insurance companies

issued a bulletin showing that in spite of the hard times and widespread
unemployment, Negro insurance conlpanles were holding their own and
were in sonnd financial condition. This latest report showing Negro

insurance companies actualIy gaining business at a time when Negroes

lead the nation in point of numbers nnemployed is the accomplishment
of a feat that attests the business genius of our insurance men and com-

mends them to the nation as executives that are efficient, aggressive,

ECHOES
o/

OTliER EDITORS

A HINDU FABI~
"There Is a fable among the Hin-

dus that a thief, having been detect-
ed and condemned to die, happily hit
upon an expedient which gave him
hope for life. He sent for his Jailer
and told him that he had a secret of
great importance which he desired to !
Impart to the king, and when thatI
had been done he would be prepared i
to die. Upon receiving this piece of
intelligence, the king at once ordered
the culprit to be conducted to his
presence. The thief explained that he
knew the secret of causing trees to
grow which would bear frnit of pure
gold. The experiment might be easily
tried, and his majesty would not lose
the opportunity; co, accompanied by
his prime minister, his courtiers, and
his chief priest, he went with the
thief to a spot selected near the city
wall, where the latter performed a
series of solemn incantations. This
done, the condemned man produced a
piece of gold, and declared that If it
should be planted it would produce
a tree, every branch of which would
hear gold. ’But,’ he added, ’this must
be put into the ground by a hand that
has never been stained by a dishon-
est act. My hand’ts not clean; there-
fore I pass it to your majesty. The
king took the piece of gold, hut hesi-
tated. Finally be said, ’I remember,
in my younger days, that I have
filched money from my father’s
treasury which was not mine, I have
repented of the stn, but yet I hardly
say my hand is clean. I pass it,
therefore, to my prime minister.’ The
latter, after a brief consultation, an-
swered, ’It were a pity to break the
charm through a possible blunder. I
receive taxes from the people, and as
I am exposed to many temptations,
how can I be sure that I have been
perfectly honest? I must give it to
the governor of our citadel.’ ’No, no.’
cried the governor, drawing back.
’Remember that I have the serving
out of pay and provisions to the sol-
diers. Let the high priest plant It.’
And the high priest said, ’You forget
that I have the collecting of tithes
and the disbursements of sacrifice.’
At length the thief exclaimed,’ ’Your
majesty, I think it would be better
for society that all five of us should
be hanged, since it appears that not
an honest man can be found among
us.’ In spite of the lamentable ex-
posure the king laughed, and so
pleased was he with the thief’s cun-
ning expedient, that he granted him
pardon.’--N. C. Christian Advocate.

THE THIRD DEGREE
The Wickersham commission in its

report on "Lawlessness in law en-
forcement" denounces the "third de-
gree." This includes the use of brut-
ality or other forms of cruelty by
police to obtain involuntary confes-
sions or admissions of guilt.

Several other illegal practices hav-
ing important relations to the "third
degree" are cited by the commis-
sion. Among these are illegal ar-
rests, excessive force at arrest or in
jail, illegal detention without pro-
cedure in court, wrongful denial of
bail or Insistence on excessive bail
isolation of the prisoner from his
family and friends and confinement
in bad quarters or under bad condi-
tions.

That the objectionable "3rd degree"
method is wide-spread throughoMt
the country was pointed out by the
Wlckersham report.

The commissioners conclusion that
the method brutalizes the police, is
absolutely right. It also hardens the
prisoner against law and order and
reduces the estimation of tbc public
for the administration which toler-
ates the system. The report very
rightly points out, however, that leg-
Islatures, Governors and Mayors can
do little to remedy the situation.

Among the cities named in the re-
port as having in vogue the system
of brutalizing prisoners with the no-
torious "third degree" is Indiana-’
)oils.

In the latter connection itmight
be mentioned that not many days
ago a young victim of the system
complained of having been beaten
up for no reason whatever In the city
prison by officers of the law.

The method In its entirety smacks
of barbarity of the most revolting
type. It is as unnecessary as it is
inhuman. It is a cowardly disgrace
upon the land to permit it tn the
police system of the country.
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The public of Harlem witnessed the most remark-

able demonstration of Negro unity, on Labor Day,

that has been seen in its history. Unity of a differ-
ent kind -- for the purpose of boosting Negro
1)uslncss and creating more

jobs.
It was difficult in the be-

ginning to convince some

of the men who participat-

ed of the value of such a
parade. Many said they

did not have time; others
felt they could not afford

the expense. As the time
drew near, however, many

of them changed their
minds and decided they
could not afford NOT to be it( it, and you who were

present saw the result.

Isn’t this proof that we ARE waking up?
Docsu’t this show beyond the shadow of a doubt

that all we need is to be SHOWN THE WAY,
under pioper leadership, to help ourselves? Our

leaders, in the past, political and otherwise, would
have done a much greater service to the Race, in
tny opinion, if they had devoted a little of their

energy and steam towards building a firnl economic

structure while they at the same tlUlC battled for
civil rights. To have the right to vote, AND NOT
BE ABLE TO EAT, may be some people’s idca of

common sense but not mine. Let’s have both priv-

ileges, if possible.

One of my readers (I have two that I know of)
told me that he disagreed with my idea of talking
contimlously about Negro business. "Why not just

’business,’ " he said. "Let’s do business with the

whites as well as Negroes." Here lles the heart of

our trouble, I believe; we don’t nndcrstand each
other.

"Negro business, identified as to ownership; but

NOT identified as to patronage," is the slogan

adopted hy the National Negro Business League.

Amedeang Still Believe in
Match Making, but h’s Gorilla

Mindful of the plaint of Susie, the only full-sized

gorilla in the United States and the pride of the
Cincinnati Zoo, a party of three will sail from New

York to capture a live male gorilla in Northern
Rhodesia or the Belgian Congo¯ W.H. Herren, of
Aberdeen, Wash,, has taken this commission, along

with many others¯ With hint are going Mrs. Herren
and Gustave Le Compte Peret, who presents him-
self as an expert with the lasso front Oregon.

We are living in a highly specialized era. We
have no Fords, Woolworths, Kresgcs or Wanamak-

ers. We simply cannot compete with such organi-’
zations with our present limited experience and cap-

ital. In other words, to talk of trying to do busl-

hess in competition with’ stores of the above namcd
type is like asking a gnat to swallow a tadpolc--it

can’t be done.

We are not even trying to do what we CAN, if
we would. We can make a greater attempt to GO
AFTER local retail business of every kind. AF-

TER we have succeeded in getting a share at least

of the present available LOCAL NEGRO BUSI-
NESS, theu we can talk abont conlpeting with R. H.

Macy & Co. When we leant how to do bnsiuess in

a small way, it is possible to grow, bnt let ns not
forget to remember we still (commercially) are 

crawling babes--suffering from infantile paralysis
in many cases.

White merchants come to Harlem to GET NE-

GRO BUSINESS. Why shouldn’t Negroes ad-
vertise for Negro business? There are in Harlem

five independent white-owned grocery stores to olw
chain store, store, all making money¯ Of tile $182,-
000,000 spent in Harlem, less than 5 per ecnt passes

through the cash registers of Negro-owned stores.
Are we still ashamed of the word "NEGRO"? It

looks like it.

rhe People s Forum i
Abandon Servant Role

For Service Fields

Every problem presents an oppor-
tunity if we are able to realize and
understand It. As a group we are
striving to overcome the inferiority
complex, but we must arouse our-
selves from the immobility of the
job hunters and launch out into Inde-
pendent fields of service, where we
can dictate our own terms and con-
ditions of labor. Such an opportunity
is possible to all those who possess
sufficient initiative and determina-
tion.

Cultivate Salesmanship
The energy that we have hereto-

fore expended in job-seeking can be
converted Into developing new labor
fields for our immediate needs and
salvation. Instead of asking for em-
ployment, map out a program that
you feel capable of mastering and
then proceed to offer your services.
It will surprise you to find how many
welcome receptions that await your
voluntary efforts tn your own behalf.
Good judgment should govern your
service prices or wage scale, rather
endeavoring to introduce the quality
of your work as a binding factor.

Get Started
It should be remembered that par-

tial employment at reduced wages is
better than unemployment with no
revenue whatsoever. The important
matter at this time Is to "get going."
This chronic stagnation is demoraliz-
ing to our character and ambition--
let us strive to keep our talents alive.

Average Servant a Slave

One of the major reasons for en-
deavoring to emerge from the ser-
vant class ts due to Its similarity to
slavery, its subordination of one’s
personality and individualism, and its
utter dependency upon others. The
chauffeur, porter, waiter, valet and
maid all come under this category,
and should be avoided whenever pos-
sible by ambitious persons. Those
who are unable to extricate them-
selves from such positions should
aim to organize themselves into pro-
fesstoaal groups and advertise them-
selves as an agency, rather than be
employed individually.

August 1929 in
Negro History

By CYRIL V. THOMAS.
Month of romance in annals ¯of my

Race,
Thy sacred theme my yearning soul

embrace !
As dazzling clusters with their flam-

ing sheen,
"ar distant clansmen swell the classic

scene!
Thou Isle of Springs--the Rose of

Tropic Charms!
Caltbbe’s shrine where Hope the spirit

warms!
For once upon thy soil ’neath Free-

dora’s pale,
Uncounted thousands of my kinsmen

hail.
At Edelwels the Tower of Hope doth

glow;
Here be the new-hewn Rock whence

springs shall flow,
Here be the Temple whence each

buoyant soul,
Inspired with vim, ~ball wield Right’s

gallant role.
Nature hath palmed thee that Ideal

spell,
Whose hallowed precincts all Idyllic

tell,
That here’s the Tabernacle of a

Race,
Whence faithful sacrifice their force

shall brace.
What brush shall paint that line of

march which filed
From Edelwsis, while zealous yeomen

smiled !
Stupendous, surging concourse such

as this,
Hath ne’er assembled here with kin-

dred bliss!
For be it known that twenty thou-

sand hearts,
As one, that with despairing mis-ry

smarts,
Streamed in that cordon of gtgantic

force--
The emblem of a deathless, moral

source.
Their creed is one defiant, stem de-

cree-
A Mandate that they shall be truly

free!
Theirs be the quest Divine of Nature’s

Laws--
That free they be, tn spite of Ethnic

flaw!
Responsibility Strengthens

Ye sons and daughters of our Race To be one’s own employer lends a
arise:

’ conviction of self-mastery of vital
Behold through mirage of the years importance to all who bare the tour-

the ties age to attempt it. We are corn-
Which shall unite xm in one solid[pelled to a closer study of ourselves

realm, . .. [ and to correct our natural weak-

When Ethioplc Powers foul Rule [ nesses. This responsibility, causes us
to use tact and diplomacy in ouro’erwhelm,
bnsine~ relations, and provides us
with a future of our own making as
a goal or objective. The spirit of
cooperation is stimulated in a higher
degree than is poeeible under the Job-
holding state. Instead of waiting for
something to start, get busy and
START SOMETHING YOURSELF.

ARTHUR S. GI~Y.

For Garvey’s Return
W.diter, The Negro, World:

You are autho~isad to use my name
in your petition to the President and
the Congress of the United States of
Amerioa for the return of the Hen.
Mmmtm Garvey to America. To me,
Mr. Garvey t~ tha grcate~t man of
~he twentieth cantury. The Negroes
throughout the world ought to thank
God, the Father and the Son, Jesus
Cltrist. for having xuch a man to lead
them out of economic and el~attel
elavery.

Truly, God works in the HonTMar-

vigorous, dynamic.
Negro insurance companies arc the pioneers in a comparatively new

field of endeavor that performs rather than promises and is the one
dependable, economic Iortrcss, outskle of oor banks, that is actually

The commission is very right also,
solving our economic riddle bcyond question. No group can survive or In pointing out that "physical brut-
succeed in this age of materialism without a strong financial reserve to allty is extensively practiced," and
sustain it and perpetuatc its standing as a factor in the world of finance that "the methods are various."

that infuences and controls the industrial, political, civic, and social des- They range, the report says, "frombeatings to harsher forms of torture.
tines of the nation. The commoner forms are beating

Money power is recognized as thc greatest actual force in the world with the fists or with some ~mple-
today. All else is subordinated to the creation, organization, and dis-hose."ment’ especially with the rltbbes

tribution of wealth that the wheels of industry may not be stilled, that Woe unto the victim that lands in
commerce shall flourish and that people may earn not merely a living, Jail with some spite being held

but a surplus of.. their labors. Moncy power has largely to do with the againStof~cere, himwebYallSomehaveOf ourthe arrestlngtdeas as ]
control of connnunity, state, national and international destinies and those to Just what happens. The system

who control or have large interests in that power, become powers in the 
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Angel Clivelle Knocks Out !’Smiling Lieutenant’
Franlde Baltagled in 1st Round Comes to the Loew’s

Victoria This Week
By H. 6. SALTUS

A NGEL CLIVELLE, the Cuban
middleweight, who came into

promtnenc? by his one round knock-
out ioLory over Rene DeVos. at the
Olympia A. C. in East 135th street,
and ever since that historical night,
Clivelle, although making history
caused an idleness for himself, un-
knowingly. Rens refused a return
go, whieb Is seldom done by a loser.
As you know the cause of return
bouts are due to the fact that the
boys that meet defeat at the hands
of one. they felt sure they could whip
are anxious to even the score. Oft-
times you hear them say, "Oh, I was
a way off the night I fought so and
co." But wail until I get him in there
again, and you boys will have a new
song to sing." Rene did not want to
make any attempt to change his
theme song with Angel. He did not
mind the soL-back, the knock-out
caused him. He was perfectly satis-i
fled, and willing to call iL keeps. It
has been quite some time now since
that fight took place and one does
not hear a word about Rene De Voe
anymore. Such a sensational fight
and so surprising was the outcome¯
that Reno must have called a confer-
once with all the white middleweights
and told them just how much of a
kich the colored boy bad in his right
mitt, and if possible they should Rot
encounter him on the street or in the
r!ng, That if they did they would
positively meet the same fate as he.
I say, this must have happened be-
cause fights have been scarce for An-
gel. I heard from good authorities
that some promoter wanted him to
do business with a certain white mid-

ff
NOW PLAYING AT H

]]LOCAL THEATRES

At the Alhambradlowetght, but CliviUe would have no A tremendous combination of act-
part of an arranged affair. So right ing talent, directorial genius, writing ’ "Joy Mad" is the catching title of
then and there word travelled the wisdom and music-making magic this week’s revue at the Alhambra. As
rounds to avoid Cliville, he has been have bee:t woven into a thrilling and usual, there is a long list of stars
kept idle for months. It was indeed among whose names everyone is boundjoyous motton picture entertainment
good news when I picked up a Mil ..........."me ~mmng ~mutenan~" to find a few of his favorites. Not
waukee paper and rsad where he had Bringing Maurice Chevalier back [one of the part/cipants in this week’s
knocked out one Frankie Baltagled to the screen after his Euro ean tour revue is below the first rate standard.
in the first round of a ten round lea- in another rollicking rom=~e which George McLennon, Arthur Bryson,
ture bout. I think the elimination combines all the attractive features [Struggle, Barrington Guy, Doris

Rheubottom Minkey Johnson Elmabouts are being staged out there to of his former screen successes, "The , ,
determine who should meet the win-Smiling LieuLenant" comes to the] Turner and of course the Alhambra

beauties will be presentedner of the Dave Shade, Ben Jeby, Loew’s Victoria theatre Sept. 12-13-[ ’ ’
Vin.:e Dundee, Jaekie Rosenburg, 14-15. [ Besides the stage show there will
bouts at the Queensboro. And the Two gorgeous leading ladies the [be a real thriller shown on the screen.
winner of Lhese bouts to meet Harry brunette Claudette Colbert, the Richard Talmadge, whose name is
Smith for the title, blonde Miriam Hopkins, keep things

There are two eolored boys that lively for the smiling Frenchman
are top notchers in the pro-amateur whose voice, recently given to thrill-
ranks. They are Schedrick Harvey, ins radio audiences, will have full
featherweight, and Frank Williams opporLunity to express his personal-
bantamweight, both of these boys are ity in song in "The Smiling Lieuten-
under the keen managerial eyes of ant." Charlie Rustles, the joyous
Billy Miller, one time trainer of Al inebriate of a score of film hits, gives
BroxTn. Billy Lells me that his Lwo of his laugh-making talents to this
boys will be in line for the profes- picture.
siena! squad afLer a few more weeks The story deals with a sprightly
of campaigning in the semi-pro brig- lieutenant, of the guarc’ls, madly in
ade. Both boys won the finals staged love with a charming cabaret enter-

:at the N. Y. A. C., Travers Island ruiner, for whom he is willing to sac-
last Monday evening. Some of the rifice the joys of bachelorhood¯ Be-
best while boys had to be mowed fore he can accomplish his purpose,
down in the semi-finals before they, however, he is snatched up by a prin-
reached the final test. Harvey knock- who mistakes his smile for a pro-
ed out Tom Girnndo in the second posal, and forces him into unwill-
round, and Williams out-pointed Guiro ins matrimony¯ After marriage he
Montane. These boys should be glad forsakes his dowdy wife for hap-
that they are fortunate enough to piness with the girl of his choice.
have Miller as their watch-out as he But his wife, deLermined to win his

They Seem Afraid

To Reinstate Godfrey
PHILADELPHIA. -- In and oul

again seems to be the predicament of
hit George Godfrey, shufflin’ shadow
~f Letperville. George was recently
reinstated by the Pennsylvania State

.Athletic Commission along with Primo
,Camera, the big hoof Italian, and the
two were ordered to sign articles for
a return bout within sixty days. Last
week, the commission reversed its de-
cision and placed the two fighters on
the suspended list again. The exact
c,ause of this reversal has not been
revealed.

Godfrey has not been doing much
fighting since his brawl with Primo
at which time he was disqualified by
the referee for committing a "de-
liberate" foul, after having the better
of the fighting for four rounds, God-
frey and his manager, James F.
Daugherty, were suspended after this
bout and $5,000, half of Big George’s
purse, was held up by the boxing
solons. While the .%eiperville shadow
has not been using the gloves so often
he has been keeping the wolf away
from the door wrestling. Godfrey re-
cently knocked out Coal Harris in
Canada.

TOM.MY ,JONES, COla)RED
LIGHT~’E|GHT, BEATS LYNCH

Tommy Jones, hailed by many as a
menace to Tony Canzoneri’s light-
weight title, defeated Jackie Lynch,
white, here at the 106th .Infantry Ar-
mory, before a crowd of nearly 1,500.
Tommy had his opponent in a bad
way in the earlier rounds, but failed
to follow up the advantage for a
knockouL¯ He won handily over the
official route of eight rounds.

GET A FREE

LUCKY
HAND

Sigsale, 200W, 133rd St. NewYork .

knows all the tricks in the game. regard, learns the secrets of charm
Therefore, I hope they won’t let him from his sweetheart, and tears his
down, when they get in the money heart between love with duty or with-
as so many selfish and un-apprecia- out.
tire young fighters have done. Into this humorous, yet sincere,

love story, Chevalier has woven his
inimitable personality, emphasizingCecil Flowers Defeats his joy in the romance tn song. The

Tiger Thomas in 10th songs, five of them, were written es-
pecially for the French favorite by

ATLANTA, Ca,- Cecil Flowers, none other than the famous Oscar
Straus, Vienna’s own waltz king, andbrother of the late Tiger Flowers, who by ~yricist Clifford Grey. The music i

defeated Harry Greb for the middle- is lovely, lilting; the lyrics witty;
weight championship of the world Chevalier’s singing, as always, de-
hung up another victory in his bout ltghLful.
with Tiger Thomas of Chattanooga "The Smiling Lieutenant" was di-

rected by that genius of subtle hu-
at the Roby-Gilbert Bowl, .A large mor, Ernst Lubitsch, whose delicious
crowd cheered for Flowers when the touches enlivened "The Love Parade"
referee raised his hand in evidence of and even Emil Jannings’ tremendous
victory. Flowers left immediately for tragedy¯ "The Patriot." The story is
Savannah, Ca., where he was ached- projected against the colorful back-
uled to meet "Rough House" Clover ground of post-war Vienna and pic-
in a featured bout. turesque middle Europe.

Thompson, Welterweight Negroes Protest Ban
Champ, in Title B o u t By South Africans

With Lou B r o u il 1 a r d In Olympic Games

BOSTON.--Young Jack Thompson A protest has been lodged with the

Monday agreed to defend his welter- Sritish Olympic AsseciaLlon against

weight title against Lou Brouillard, the ruling of the South African Olym-
young Worcester southpaw, in a fif- pic Association that no colored ath-

teen-round bout in the Boston Car- fetes may take part in the Empire

den on October 23. Olympic games of 1932, by the League

Matchmaker Billie Ames declined of Colored Peoples which met recently

to announce Lhe terms accepted by in Memorial Hall, London.

the Chicago colored champion, but Dr. Harold A. Moody, president of

admitted he had offered him a flat the league, has sent a copy of the

guarantee. Ray Alvis, Thompson’s resolution to the National Association

manager, recently quoted $39,000 for the Advancement of Colored

the price his boxer demanded for risk- People, and it states in part:

ins his title. "Resolved that this meeting of the

Ames said the title bout would be League of Colored Peoples should re-

scaled at bargain prices, $1 to $5. spectfulIy draw the attention of the

The Garden can house a $65,000 gate British Olympic Association and other

at these low prices. He said he had kindred associations in the empire to

spent the past six -reeks negotiating the ruling of the South African Olym-

for the match ever since Brouillard pic Association regarding the Empire

outpointed Thompson in a ten-round OIympic games of 1932 whereby it is
non-title bout in this city. rendered impossible for any colored

The title contest will be the first competitor to take part in these

affair held in this state since Calvin games.

Coolidge, then Governor, approved the "The League of Colored Peoples

legislative act that legalized boxing emphasizes the fact that this is

[in 1920. A recent r.mendment to the
against the best traditions of the

boxing law, effective on September 9.
sporting world and especially of

extends the limit from ten to fifteen British sporLs and would respectfully

rounds for championship contests, ask the British Olympic Association
to refuse to take part in these games
nder such conditions."

New Colored Show
Opens September 16

Alex A. A arons and Vinton Freed-
Icy announce that their first produc-

t, "Singin’ the Blues,"

Have You Read..
a colored musical drama, will open
at the Liberty Theatre September 16.
"Singin’ the Blues" played three pre-
liminary weeks out of town last May.

John McGowan is the" author and
the incidental songs are by Jimmy
McHugh and Dorothy ’Fields. Bertram
Harrison is directing the play and the
dances 




